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Arc you interested in the lxbai>e*c 
conflict and/or the proNem* in the 
Middle hast? if to. turn to the 
l^n:horn'f exclusive college coverage 
on the Middle hast confrontation. For 
further information on this explosive 
subject. turn to pages 3 and 4.
g ra n d  va l le y  s ta te  c o l le g e s '
student—run newspaper
lanthorn
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Grand Valley held its sixth annual Band Day last Saturday. Bands from Otsego, Allegan, Sparta, 
Mattawan and Baldwin attended. Here Grand Valley's band forms the bate of the 'V' in the 'GV' 
formation. Lanthom/Ksthy Gohsman
College budget is not 
guaranteed
Bl’KKF.RT
F^litor
As of Monday. September 27, 
Michigan has not passed a 
budget for the state s 1982 83 
fiscal year However, the legis­
lature has pledged itself to giving 
colleges the same appropri­
ation that they received last 
year, plus a five percent increase. 
In addition to that, the state 
says it will pay back the fourth 
quarter payments that were 
withheld this pjtt year.
For Grand Valley, it means 
that the college will receive a 
14.1 million dollar appropriatio- 
n as compared to last year's 1 3.9 
million dollar appropriation. 
Grand '.’alley will also receive 
the 1.8 million dollar fourth 
quarter payment that was with­
held.
Grand Valley President Arend 
I). Iaibbcrs though, said thatun 
less Michigan’s economy turns 
around. Grand Valley most 
likely won’t receive that big of 
an appropriation
“ We were supposed to receive 
approximately 14 million dollars 
last year. Hut wc didn't get 
three million of it,'' said 
lubbers “So wc don't know 
about tliis year Can wc trust 
them, or can't we?’’
laibbcrs guessed that the 
state will probably withhold the 
fourth quarter payments like it 
did this past year.
What the college has decided 
to do, is budget itself for a total 
12 5 million dollar appropriation 
in anticipation of cuts by the 
state.
Faculty defeat unionization attem pts •"Clerical union negotiates
Faculty members at Grand 
Valley State Colleges have once 
again rejected unionization by 
a 117 64 vote. In a September
22nd collective bargaining elec 
tion. the fifth held in eight 
years, 65 percent of Grand 
Valley’s faculty members voted 
against representation by the 
Grand Valley State Colleges 
Faculty Association (GVSFA), 
which is affiliated with the 
Michigan Education Association, 
and 35 percent voted for the 
GVSFA.
About 89 percent of the 
eligible faculty members partic­
ipated in the election, according 
to CVSC Personnel Officer Scott 
Richardson
Anthony Travis, chairman 
for the faculty union organ­
izers. said it would be a while 
before union organizers would 
approach the faculty again
Travis said that with the*
reorganization on campus and
the tight economy, faculty 
wanted to deep the "status 
q u o ”
John Gracki. assistant vice- 
president for academic affairs 
speculated that faculty did not 
like the union organizers at­
tempt to bar faculty chair 
persons, coaches, and librarians 
from voting, lie said it seemed 
like the organizers were des­
perate to win the vote and 
would exclude faculty who were 
not in favor of it to begin with.
Grand Valley faculty mem 
bers filed a petition seeking the 
election in April 1981, but the 
election was delayed because the 
GVSFA and Grand Valley were 
unable ro agree on which faculty 
should be eligible to vote.
Last April the Michigan Em­
ployment Commission (MERC) 
ruled in favor of the Grand 
Valley position, retaining the 
voter eligibility definition used 
in previous elections.
Grand Valley steps
Those eligible to vote in 
eluded all regular full- and 
part-time faculty members with 
long term appointments, includ 
ing faculty librarians, depart 
ment chairpersons and faculty 
rank coaches. Those excluded 
from voting included adjunct 
and visiting faculty, executive, 
administrative and professional 
employees; safety and security 
employees, and clerical, office 
and technical employees
Grand Valley faculty mem­
bers turned down unionization 
by a 147 - 76 vote in 1974 
and an 85 - 122 vote in 1977. 
In 3n election held in 1980, the 
no-union choice received 102 
votes, the GVSFA got 95 
votes, and the American As­
sociation of University Profes­
sors. in its first time on the 
ballot at Grand Valley, got 23 
votes. The union was rejected, 
113 - 101 in a subsequent run­
off election.
LARR^ SEE. JR.
News Editor
The clerical, office and tech­
nical (COT) union here at Grand 
Valley are negotiating their con­
tract again this year
According to John Gracki, 
assistant vice president for aca­
demic affairs, the "negotiations 
arc going well."
"1 don't foresee a strike.’’ he 
continued, “first of all a strike 
by public employees is against 
the law and it could be con­
sidered a failure of the bargain­
ing process. Bargainers don’t 
expect strikes, because it signi­
fies a failure.”
The negotiations began one 
week ago Friday, according to 
Gracki. They meet from 9 30 
a.m. until the progress is ham­
pered.
Representing the administra­
tion in the negotiations are
up fire protection
DAN LEYS 
Staff Writer
The fire drill caught students 
off guard when it sounded at 
about 6 J 0  p jn . last Wednesday 
in Robinson hall, although last 
Saturday's alarm at Ferris Sate 
College was no drill.
The fire at Ferris State Col­
lege on September 18 was on the 
second floor of Carlisle Hall, a 
men's dormitory an campus. 
The fire resulted in injuries to 
two students who were treated
and released for smoke inhala­
tion and a third student was 
treated for lev injuries after heV* #
jumped from the second floor. 
A Big Rapids fireman also re­
ceived leg injuries in the fire. 
The cost of the fire, which al­
most totally destroyed one of 
the dorm rooms, is upwards of 
S60,000. The cause of the fire 
is under investigation by the 
State Fire Marshall's Office, but 
electrical short-out is suspected.
Grand Valley dormitories are 
no stranger to fires either.
Between November 15 - Novem­
ber 17. 1979. a series of three 
fires were set in the Kis tier 
dormitory.
The first fire was discovered 
in the second floor bathroom at
KiffUr srrxM*«/4 2 .A€ • wiS ' ••• • ^ ■ V * ••111 • wj
students who extinguished it, on 
Thursday November 15. The 
second fire was also in a bath­
room at about 4.-30 ajn. an 
Saturday November 17. and like 
the first fire, was safely extin­
guished by students.
The third fire was discovered
about a half an hour later, when 
a Kistler resident, Mark dasen, 
thought he smelled smoke, and 
discovered the second floor 
lounge to be engulfed in flames. 
He closed the door and along 
with several other sntdxnts 
began pulling fire alarms and 
shouting "Fire!."
The Allendale Volunteer Fire 
Department ex anguished the fire 
about half an hour. The fire
see f i n  page 5
lom Butcher and D. Scott 
Richardson, both from the per­
sonnel office. Jim Willette. chief 
financial officer for the colleges, 
and Gracki.
The union negotiators are 
Virginia Gordon, secretary at 
William James Colllege, Judy 
Kuch, working in the accounung 
office. Jeff Woolet, a laboratory 
technician, and Jean Cooper, the 
Michigan Education Association 
representative. Serving as presi­
dent of the union and as an ex- 
official member of the team is 
Ijz Thompson.
The current contract, which 
will expire October 1, was for 
three years. There was a re- 
opener on the salary portion 
after two yean and the salary 
increases were negotiated last 
year for a year.
The whole contract is being 
negotiated for this year.
1f79 K b«l«r House fire
tfw Imthofn, Stptxntaf 30,1982, psg* 2
perspectives
Support the 
fieldhouse
The Gand Valley Fieldhouse Specucular is finally here, and 
it's about time. After so much planning and talking, folks 
must be relieved that it has arrived.
Grand Valley couldn't have planned a better week. Open 
ing up with Willie Nelson was definately a success and it was 
covered by all the media in the Grand Rapids area. The 
idea of having a pops concert in the relaxed setting of tables 
ar.d chairs with wine and cheese was a smart idea too.
The high school students see the college on visitation day 
they will most likely be impressed by the new fieldhouse as 
well as Grand Valley itself.
There are those though, who wish the state of Michigan 
never would have appropriated money to Grand Valley for the 
building of a sports complex. They said they saw the writing 
on the wall, that Michigan would be heading for a depression 
by the nme the fieldhouse was completed.
The loudest complainers are of course those who do not 
have any interest in colleges in general or Grand Valley in 
particular. They are the people who don’t realize that before 
the dome was condemned in 1979 Grand Valley was number 
one in its league for basketball. Grand Valley cannot boast 
that now. Running around to different area high schools 
makes for a losing basketball team.
The complainers probably don’t realize that it is sports 
that bring students to colleges. Of course, the majority of 
college students do not participate in varsity sports. How­
ever, the college that is known for its sports teams always is 
a favorite choice wher considering college. Students at 
Western and Central will tell us that.
Although it seems a shame that sports plays such a big role 
in our society, there is no denying that it does, and facts are
(•rtt AtKUtir o ••*%***»•
They do give a school pride
The complainers o f the fieldhouse will go on complaining. 
They don’t want to pay more taxes. After all. what docs some 
college in Allendale have to do with them? What those com 
plainers don’t realize, is that they said the same thing when 
their children’s public schools asked for millagc hikes. They 
said that schools offered too much extra-curricular activities, 
that only a small portion of students participated in them 
anyway. How wrong they were.
And the results are becoming noticeable. High schools 
have cut back in driver’s education programs, extra-curricular 
activities, classes.teachers and class time. Now, that’s a little 
bit more than just extra-curricular activities being cut.
The compaliners can say that the economy is tight. But 
they have a choice to give their children a good education or 
a narrow one. We too have a choice. We can have Grand 
Valley remain a small college in Allendale or wc can make it 
a small college in Allendale that is the best place in Michigan 
to receive a college educaiton.
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A student's excuse 1 1
Hot off the press with Halfpenny
Beinga student is the best excuse for not making know we can escape it without feeling the con- 
a living that ! can think of without being con- sequenses
demned by the rest of sociry.
As students, we have an excuse to be poor. 
We’re expected to make costly mistakes looking 
for an adequate vocation, and we make do living 
at the expense of those mistakes. Because we 
are students, our poverty isn’t a judgement, but 
a period of transition.
To an extent, we’re forgiven for our actions 
and our appearance. Folks who may look at 
us a bit condescendingly, because of ragged 
apparrel, or boisterous activity, think of us just 
as lost, but sure to find our way Our excuse 
is that we are in school, and even though many 
of us may not be part of what is considered 
the norm of society, we at least appear to be 
striving for respectability. And that effort toward 
respectability is all that counts.
To a point, we’re even patronized for our pov­
erty. We can often get theatre and concert tickets 
at reduced prices. Museums let students in 
for free, or at most, a modest fee. Magazine 
subscriptions have special student rates, and 
we’re even offered life insurance at lower pre­
mium rates.
You could say we’re the high society of the 
poor. The upper poor. The elite poor. Or. to 
borrow a phrase from George Orwell, we’re 
living “in the suburbs of poverty.’’
We’re on the outskirts of being poor. We’re not
rea lly  in it .  but w e ’re c lose enough  to  take a
look at it. We can feel some of the frustrations 
ui poverty, txu arc enough removed from it to
This makes xne think that school is used not 
only to teach us a vocation, but to initiate us 
into the middle class. It is as though we are 
“middle-class-in-training.” still learning the 
work echic.
We’re given the opportunity to see poverty, 
and to learn not to like it. We learn why we want 
to work and the comforts that work brings
It is a system our society has put together to 
teach us middle-class values with first-hand ex­
perience, but yet separated from it enough to 
realize we are not part of that class of society 
called the poor.
Because we are at this point of transition, we 
evoke an amount of envy from those in the mid­
dle class who look at us as free from those bur­
dens of responsibility, social pressures and 
class restraints that they have to bear.
They express their envy by allowing us this 
transitional period and not making judgements 
on us.
By allowing us the litdc priviled^is of enjoying 
cultural events a little cheaper and not getting 
too shook up by the way we dress, it’s not too 
hard to see their envy for our lives being a bit 
less restrained.
It sets us apart from the rest of society.
It makes us unique and a little special compared 
with everyone else. It gives us some prestige and 
dignity to know that we are set apart because of
our potential
Dear Editor,
I am writing to say how im­
pressed 1 am by Grand Valley's 
ail new silent radio station
It is so much more represem- 
tarive of what Grand V alley- 
stands for than that student 
run experiment, WSRX, was.
Since being back. I've kept 
my dial tuned to the new 
silent radio. I enjoy not hearing 
the weather, national news, 
state news, campus news, and 
public service announcements
In all seriousness, the closing 
of WSRX was premature to 
say the least. Such a gross 
example of mismanagement 
cannot be excused. Rumor 
has it that the Grand Valley 
public radio station will go 
on the air by January’ 1983.
I am forced to ask why was 
there such a rush to close 
down WSRX?
Public Radio. The term is 
very representative of Orwell’s 
Seta speak
WSRX was open to all stu­
dents. The new radio public 
radio station will have a pyr­
amid structure with student 
access only to the lower eche­
lon.
Each fall a new group of 
freshmen enter Grand Valley, 
and for the first year, they will 
not have much access to a 
radio station which would have 
been more intrumental in their 
education than all the classes 
offered in media. Such hands 
on experience is what a viable
letters to the editor
education must be about./
Was Mr. Lott thinking of 
his own personal gain in closing 
WSRX? Was the idea of starting 
a public radio station so enticing 
that the reality of free access 
broadcasting was sacrificed?
Well, we do not have the 
answers to these questions, nor 
do wc have a radio station.
WSRX was discarded like trash. 
It’s 2 little like the man who 
throws away his old shoes 
because he wants a new pair, 
and he ends up walking bare 
foot
John Smith 
Grand Valley student
To the Contributors of ‘Wake up’
While it is true, that there has 
been considerable apathy on cam­
pus for several years, beginning a 
newspaper such as ‘Wake Up’ 
seems like a feeble attempt 
to stir people the wrong way. 
What is it supposed to be...a 
gripe session with the admini­
stration?
Seems to me that if students were 
involved in the student govern­
ment. in other groups or clubs, 
frarernitics/sororities. or digging 
into the academic or arts centers 
on campus they would find 
that Grand V’alley is really a very 
beautiful, resourceful place to be 
living and studying'
There are virtually empty audit­
oriums, theaters and segregated 
dances held on campus that 
people arc not taking advantage 
of here-programs that would 
thrill others, and do, on 
campuses throughout the U S. 
There gets to be a lot of (at mid­
term) apathy whenever exam 
time rolls around, and lack of 
interest in gettign to class is 
on the rise as well as toward the 
end of the semester. In Europe 
and England students literally 
cram all the time. languages, 
the arts, and some of the skills 
that even our parents, not just 
our grandparents, took a 
strong interest in have gone by 
the wayside.
Not everyone is going to be a 
computer wiz. Not everyone is 
going to be happy wherever 
they go...but going to collefe is 
still a privilege, still an honor, 
still something that not everyone 
can do and should be regarded 
with such respect. Grand Valley 
is still in the throws of growing 
pains,* still suffering from state 
and federal budget cuts, and all 
those decisions that come from 
up above are not going to be 
realized by the general majority 
of the student body.
I say ‘Wake Up...wake up and 
look around! This is a pretty- 
neat place!
Name Withheld
*>• lanttiorn Scptimbtr 30. 1982. ?•<* 3
Lebanon is for the Lebanese
The following new* analysis ha* been compiled from 
the fodowmg sourcesi Time, Newsweek, encyclopedia 
britannka, Detroit Free Press, UPI and AP wirr stories 
and interview* with lebenese. The articles on page 3 
4 are written by Becky Burkert, photos by Kathy 
Gohsman and graphics by Bonnie Peters.
For the past several months, the small Middle 
Fas tern country of lebanon has been in the news. The 
media for the most part have concentrated its efforts 
On Israel s, Syria’s and the Palestinian’s presence in 
the war-tom country
However, one group of people that the media has 
overlooked are the lebanese themselves
As one Grand Valley Lebanese student said, 
"(Lebanon) i* like a piece of land used for fighting.’’
Although the war in Lebanon seems to have started 
when Palestinians. Syrians and Israelis entered, the seeds 
of the conflict start with Lebanon itself.
Besides Israel. lebanon is the only free country in 
the .Middle East, lebanon has the highest literacy rate 
of the Middle Eastern countries, with 75 out of 100 
persons able to read Irs economy is based on farming, 
trade, banking and tourism The Kings and Pnnces of 
Middle Eastern countries as well as their inhabitants take 
vacations in Lebanon which has a nice climate year 
round. Seme lebanese, in fact, like to refer to their 
country as the Switzerland of the East.
Yet, its location, the freedom it allows its inhab­
itants and a reliance on tourism have created pioblems 
for lebanon. >
I"hcre are 18 different religious communities in 
lebanon. Different political factions of Christians and 
Moslems make up the majority of the population. The 
Christians have a slightly higher majority of people, 
though no official census is taken in lebanon. The 
Maromte Christians make up the majority of Christians
In order to politically account for major political
factions, the Frencn, when they granted lebanon its 
independence in 1942, declared that the president would 
be a Chnsoan, the pnme minister, a Sunni Moslem and 
the President of the 99 member chambei of depuoe*, 
a Shiite Moslem. The Oi amber of Deputies is made up 
of al! factions of lebanon
Though the plan looks good on paper, m reality 
not everyone in lebanon considers it fair In particular 
are the Moslems who more than once have made an 
effort to claim the presidency
*In 1958 for example, there was a movement in 
F-gypt for Arab (Moslem) unity. It spread into 
lebanon Some Moslems there who were dis­
satisfied with the Christian presklent. rallied for support 
of the movement But it was put down by the lebanese 
president with the help of about 6000 United States 
marines
*ln 1961, the lebanese government smothered a 
revolt staged by army officers and the Svnan nationalist 
party.
*!n 1967. when the Israeli s took over the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank, which was predominently 
Palestinian, thousands of Palestinian refugees fled 
into surrounding Arab countries, including Lebanon 
In 1971. King Hussein of Jordan kicked Palestinian 
rerronsts out of his country and from there thev went 
to lebanon
This movement of refugees was the start of the 
biggest rift between the ciu/ens in lebanon which has 
resulted in the present situation there
'The Palestinian refugees who entered lebanon in
1971 seemed bent on one goal to enter and destroy
{ v 12 SoUth I ^ Ki non
Fhe lebanese were afraid of that, like other
refugees, who settled in lebanon, the Palestinians 
were allowed to settle wherever they wanted to.
and with the Arab league's intervention, they were 
allowed to build up arms and rrain themselves on the 
Karhoub mountain in south lebanon But Palestinians
m camps in central and northern lebanon started to 
arm themselves too.
The lebanese government was against the buildup 
of arms in places other than the kahroub mountain 
Tensions mounted and war broke loose in 197 3 between
lebanese army. However, the lebanese people started 
to pull apart. Fhe majority of the Moslems sided with 
the Palestinians and their search for a homeland, and tpe
sec \nalysts page 4
"The media is slanted"
His name is Father Louise I crkh and he 
is proud to be a Lebanese Maromte 
Christian even though he is staying in a 
country that is hostile to I.cbancsc 
Christians who reportedly massacred 
hundreds of Palestinians last week..
Father Louis is studying at Grand \ ai 
lev for his Master’s Jcgrec in adnunistra 
live education Yet. he has kept close 
contact with his native homeland through 
the Lebanese Research and Information 
Center in Washington D.< and the 
Media.
J he Priest though, does not like what 
he secs in the newspaper and on tcievi 
sion. He said he does not like the slant 
that the media has taken towards the 
Palestinians, and the lack of attention 
given to the Lebanese
“The media has always been against us. 
said Father Louis.
Years of on and off warfare, has tough 
cncd the Pnesi and he talks freely about 
death and destruction, because before he 
came here in July. Father Louis was in 
the thick of war in Lebanon
When the civil war started in Lebanon in 
1975. the Priest ow  churches destroyed, 
homes burned down, people massacred.
"The Palestinians do 
not want Lebanon"
“We don't want lebanon' It’s not 
our country." said Jamileh Abuduhou, a 
Palestinian Christian who is a native of 
the city of Ramallah in the West Bank 
Jamileh was of course referring to 
the Palestinians of lebanon who have 
l>ecn accused by lebanese political 
factions of try ing to take over lebanon 
"As much as everyone would like to 
believe that, I will not it's really polincs,” 
sr! Jamileh, referring to the different 
Moslem and (hristian political parties 
that represent different sects of the 
Christian and Moslem religions in leban­
on.
Jamileh was horrified by the 
massacre of Palesanians in the west 
Beirut camps of Oiatilla and Sabr2 Yet 
she is no stranger to terrorism.
Up until two years ago. she has lived
P, rhr U i nlz i fern r / sr-s ■ m Icr-ie! rk-» »
is closely guarded by Israeli soldiers
Jamileh refers to her city in the West 
Bank as similar to a prison camp SHe
Bank as similar to a prison camp She 
said everything is censored and residents 
are terrorized oy Israeli troops
see Father Louts page 4 see Jamileh page 4
'I will help rebuild 
Lebanan'
When Omar Abu llamdan, a (.rand 
Valley Lebanese student, secs ABC’s 
Nighthnc program that talks about 
Lebanon, he says it is terrible
“They talk with Begin, and Reagan 
and the Arabs, but what about the 
Lebanese' (Lebanon) is like a piece of 
land that is used for fighting.”
Omar also dislikes the media’s Cover 
age of the massacres in Iebanon last 
week, the massacres that Christian 
Lebanese arc allegedly responsible for 
"They shouldn’t kill children But 
what is the reason behind showing so 
much of it: 1 here have been massacres 
before that they did not show
Omar’s parents, and his five brothers 
and sisters live in the I.cbancsc Mountains 
about 30 miles east of Beirut Mis family 
arc Druse Lebanese A religious sect 
rhij brokz «?/«'• frurr* the .Mowlcrri* to 
adapt other religious values but who 
cling primarily to Moslem beliefs I he 
Brusc arc considered the original inhabit 
ants ot Lebanon.
Omar came to Detroit three sears ago 
to live with his sister and attended 
Oakland Community College to study
sec Omar page 4
The PLO is our savior'
Mike Kaibney . a (.rand Valley junior, 
is not lebanese nor was he born in the 
Middle Fast. He is an American born Pal 
estinian But he has followed the war in 
lebanon and it has reaffirmed his belief 
that the Palestinians need a home of their 
own.
ksiblit, . whose, pal'cnii .»Cic uuifi in 
Ramallah, a city of approximately 
17.(XX) in the West Bank, is angry over 
Israeli’s presence in lebanon
“ lebanon is not their land, nor do 
they have a right to demolish Beirut, 
(hey just can't march in th e re  It s 
barbanc,” he said
Kaibnev also cntici/es thr I'nited 
States which he says supplies arms to 
the Israelis who in turn supply arms to 
the Phalange Chnstians in lebanon
"It all trickles down and come 
back to the l S.."said Kaibney.
Kaibney has helped to form a Grand 
Ray ids chapter of the nationwide 
Committee for a Democratic Palestine 
ihe group discusses Palestinian 
issues, passes out pamphlets, shows 
movies and helps sponsor rallies, such as 
the rails of the November 29 Coalition, 
that took place m Washigton. DC.
see Vike page 4
tri* l««thocn, S«p*»mb*r 30, 1982, pa<ja 4
Lebanese w a n t their story told too
Father Louis
and a barbarism that comes out m people 
when their life is threatened
His eyes have the look of one who has 
seen death but is not paralyzed by it. 
From 1976 through 1978 the Priest's job 
in Ixbanon was to take care of +00 
refugees as well as to reach classes when 
that was possible
‘‘I had to gather food and clothes for 
them and give them shelter We were cut 
off in east Beirut from everything There 
was no food. ”
In his personal life, Ferkh has had to 
endure hardship A few years ago his 
family was forced to pay money to 
terrorists for the return of the bodies of 
relatives. Right now the priest is worried 
for his parent’s safety in north Lebanon, 
where he claims terrorists are now hiding 
So the priest has set out in a crusade of 
his own to inform the West Michigan pub­
lic of what "is really happening’’ in 
l.ebanon. So far he has talked with the 
Grand Rapids Press and WCUZ-FM in 
Grand Rapids
From a Lebanese Christian point of 
view. Father Louis is capable of explain 
ing Lebanon’s problems 
The Maronite Christians, along with 
the Druse (former Moslem sect) were the 
original inhabitants of I ebanon which 
then was controlled by the Ottoman 
j ”rk5. With the help of" the French the 
Christians set up a government in the 
controlled territory, and made a Christian 
as govenor The Maronitcs also set up a 
network of schools for its inhabitants 
The Maronites of today still have the 
same role in free Lebanon. The Maronite 
preists are very active in Lebanese Poli­
tic The president of l.ebanon is usually a
Wtronlte I Y>r Maronue'i also
run schools to l.ebanon and they make up 
most of the middle class. They want to 
keep the country that they helped to 
create, intact.
Father Louis, who his been in America 
since July, has seen l.ebanon slowly fall 
apart. He blames it on foreign influences 
and in particular the Palestinians 
‘‘The Palestinians, they want l.ebanon 
Why5 To get into Israel ’’ The pnest 
then explained that no other Arab lands 
which borders Israel would allow the 
radical Palestinians refuge. Lebanon was 
the only country who would 
Father Louis claims that the Palestinians 
slowly turned Moslems against Christians, 
hence dividing Lebanon 
“They start with the leftists (com
munists in Lebanon). They both make 
trouble at the universities and all over Le- 
banon.’’ said Father Louis 
He said that twice in 1975. his umver 
sity. Holy Spirit University, asked Yassar 
Arafat to help stop the war between 
the Palestinians, Moslems, and Christians. 
“When he was at the university he said 
he’d help When he left he refused to 
help,” said Father Louis.
Farher Louis and his university did not 
escape the wj- Rather both were caught 
in the middle of it. The university 
gathered food clothing and found shelter 
for some of the 700,000 Christian refu­
gees in east Beirut,
“ Imagine you and your family, you live 
in nice Chalet. One mght people come 
and put your nome on fire and then you 
go and live in classrooms for five or six 
vears The people they cry all the time 
and say. Why am i here5"
The Maronite Chnstians also supplied 
money and arms to the Christian fighters, 
which has been criticized by I.ebanesc 
Moslems and Middle Fastern Arabs.
“When the (Lebanese) army sits idle 
vou defend yourself ” said rhe Priest 
“The Palestinians terrorists, they called 
us educated people, soft So we got 
tough Nobody thought about getting 
weapons or training until wc were forced 
to,” said F ather Louis. Before we see a 
bird or dog killed and sav. ‘oh. that’s 
terrible.’ Not now
The pnest was upset about the massa 
cres last week of Palestinians in two 
camps in west Beirut 
“As a Pnest and a Chnsnan, 1 can’t sup­
port that. They shouldn't have killed wo  
men and children
Yet, Father Louis was mad at the
n+tdUS p\At»lu:icing o f the n u m tre
"In the (Lebanese) civil war there were 
many massacres. Nobody said anything 
then. Why now?”
Father Louis plans on returning to 
Lebanon once he receives his degree He 
then will be an administrator over 20 
schools. He wants the Lebanese educa 
tion system to be modeled after Ameri­
cas'. N o w  it is modeled after the French 
system
“America has more technology Also 
more people speak English than French 
We want Lebanon to be rebuilt like west 
Germany and Japanese were
Jamileh
SHe told of one incident several 
years ago, when she and a friend were
reading a newspaper and discussing 
politics. An Israeli soldier overheard 
the conversation and the next day her 
friend was gone
"They came in che middle of the 
night and rook him away I never saw 
him again His family has found out that 
he is now in South Lebanon ’’
Jamileh Joes not think the Palest­
inians and Israeli’s will setde their dif­
ferences peacefully. Nor does she think 
of the Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) as a bunch of radicals She said 
that Israeli’s have terrorized the Palest 
inians to >>n«re they need military 
protection of some kmd
"People would come in the middle 
of the night,” said Jamileh Palestinians 
did not flee their homes, they were kick­
ed out. If a bomb is going to hit your 
house, you don t say ."
"99 9 percent of Palestinians sup­
port die PLO. It is our spiritual leader 
and hope of getting back home," she said 
Jamileh has one brother who lives in 
Sydney . Australia. Her other six brothers 
and sisters and her mother live in the 
West Bank Her father died
When she gets her degree in 
engineering from Grand Valley next year, 
Jamileh plans on returning to her native 
city of Ramallah
"I want to go back." she said, "if 
thev (rhe Israeli’s) let mem."
Omar
hotel and tourism management Me is 
finishing up at Grand Valley in the 
hirkhof College hotel and tourism man­
agement program.
Omar is proud of his country and its 
heritage and he is upset that Lebanon has
Wen torn apart by war
Though much of the fighting, accord 
ing to Omar, takes place in the cities, he 
has been effected by it too
While he lived in Lebanon, four of 
Omar's fnends were killed His brother 
is an officer m the Lebanese Army.
“ Death is common in Lebanon Life 
u not enjoyable there ’’
When he returns to Lebanon, after the 
conflicts end. Omar plans on starting a 
hoteL
“ l.ebanon is mostly supported by 
tourism. It is a pretty country It has 
more vegetation than other Middle 
Fastern countries and it is democratic “ 
Omar blames the present problems in 
Lebanon on the Palestinians who entered 
l.ebanon in I*>71. after being exiled from
Jordan.
“My familv thought there would be 
trouble but at the same tune we felt 
sorry .”
Omar also blamed Arab nations sur­
rounding Lebanon. “They kicked the 
Palestinians out of their lands, yet they 
supported them (with arms).”
Yet, Omar said that Lebanon itself 
is to blame for the present conflict.
“There is too much political freedom 
There arc too many political parties,’’ 
said Omar (Political parties in Lebanon 
are religion oriented.)
Omar continued saying, “the parties 
had too many self-interests, and would 
become easUy swayed.”
One example that Omar gave was the 
Druse who up until recently have sided 
with the Moslem ’s.
"We sided with Moslems for one 
reason. We didn’t want a Christian presi 
dent. This we don t like We are the 
real Lebanese ’’
Now though. Omar says the Druse 
support Lebanon "We see what war 
does. W’c support the Lebanese We’re 
not siding with anybody
“ My wish is that in two months 
every one will leave. Beirut was destroyed 
before Every time it’s destroyed, they
build it better I am one who will help 
build. I will go back ”
Mike
on September 11 which opposed the 
Israeh-U.S intervention in Lebanon
Kaibnev said he has become involved 
in the Committee for a Democratic 
Palesone because. “I felt our people need 
fair representation.’’
“Jews and .Arabs can live together, ’
K.*ibncy V n  he •dckfil the
inians w ant the land, that was taken fro  
them by Israel, back
“There will not be a peaceful
solution. ’ said Kaibney. ‘The Zionists 
(the term Palesamans use for Jews
who took over Palestine) want Israeli
all to themselves That’s social dis 
enrmnaaon.”
Kaibney quoted a passage from the 
Altajr, a newspaper published in the 
West Bank. He said it summed up his 
beliefs and attitudes towards the 
Israelis. It reads
“You can’t deprive me of the 
rights and pnveledges you have, and 
expect to keep them forever."
Analysis from pagB 3
Christians found that they were by themselves
•In 1975. civil war officially sorted when three 
Chnstians were killed leaving church in a town south 
of Beirut The next day a busload of Palestinians passed 
by the same church and the bus was gunned down by 
hostile Christians
The Chnstian Ixbanese wanted the Lebanese army 
to put a stop to the war However, the prime minister, 
who was a Sunni Moslem, refused to sign the bill 
declanng war With the army and government idle, 
(hnstians and Moslems ahke started to arm themselves 
•Between 1975 and 1978. Lebanon's buildings were 
blown up. homes and businesses destroyed, humans mas 
—cred, reportedly of the umc magnitude a3 the one 
which took place last week in west Beirut The result, 
by 1976. was 700.00+) Christian refugees in east Beirut 
and the TSt of I ebanon controlled by Palesamans and 
Moslems
Fearing for the presidency and lebanon itself. 
Christians v>ught foreign military support 
and with the intervention of the Arab League. Middle 
Eastern countries sent a force of troops to Ixbanon to 
create peace, with the majority being Syrian
The Arab troops who were sent in to stabilize 
Ixbanon only temporarily created peace Within six 
m«>nihs. fighting resumed between Chnstians. Moslems 
and Palesamans
*Bv 1978. Israel, sensing its Northern border was
threatened by Palesamans. entered south Lebanon and 
got as far as Sidon (see map) before being told by the 
United Nations to get out (insertA).
‘This year has been an elecaon year for the 
lebanese. Israelis in June again entered Ixbanon 
I hey entered because they wanted to see a Chnsnan 
lebanese elected president The Ixbanese Chris Dans 
welcomed the Chnsoins because they too wanted 
a Chnsnan president in order to insure stability 
and security for themselves and their councrv
*ln August. Bashir Gemayel. a Chnstian Phalange 
(one of the few Chnsnan political parties) was 
elcctrd as president-elect to succeed Elias
Sarku, whose term w.nd.J rnd on Srnrrmber 2? At 
once Gemayel informally asked Israel to evacuate 
Beirut Stability seemed assured under the future 
leadership of Cxmayel
•But Gemayel was killed by a bomb or.
Tuesday September 14. along with 26 members 
of the Phalange party Within the next few days, res­
idents of the Chanlla and Sabrz Palestinian camps 
were murdered The official death toil now stands 
at 587. with more being discovered every day.
Several different Christian pohacal parties are 
reportedly responsible for the massacre and they 
reportedly say that the massacre took place
because the PLO which was supposed to be out ot 
Beirut in August was hidden underground m the camps
with their arms
•Israel has received heavy criticism for letting 
the massacres take place and the world is also 
cnncizing the Christians in Ixbanon
Though Israel has been heavily criticized for 
the massacre, it sail refuses to leave Ixbanon even 
though a new Chnstian President has been chosen 
and sworn in The new president is .Amin Gemayel,
•It now looks as if the Ixbanese government 
is back in control. It is overseeing the death count 
of the Chaalla and Sabra Palestinian camps and it 
has told Israel to leave Ixbanon Ixbanese
reportedly feel that once foreigners leave their
Country, thr government ‘-'in hill atvfrr irself
However there are facts that are standing m 
the way of Ixbanon’s stability The Palesamans 
still do not have a homeland and have reportedly 
fled to the camps of north Ixbanon Syrian troops 
sail guard the Bekka 'alley and Israel is sail 
in Beirut Also. Ixbanon’s economy is
virtually destroyed vnd must be rebuilt It also 
will have to seek some tvpc of foreign aid It hopes to 
get aid from the United States
• Ihe most important ask that Lebanon faces, 
though is the reuniting of id people. Only time 
will tell whether Moslems and Christians can work 
peacefully without the interference ot the faiesoman 
and Israeli issue that threatens the whole .Middle East.
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_ fire from page V
had totally destroyed the second 
floor lounge and a large portion 
of the surrounding hallway. 
Two students were injured m the 
fire, one student received treat­
ment for smoke inhalation and 
another for superficial cuts on 
Ms hands
The fire caused the tempor­
ary evacuation of 400 students 
from the dorm, most of whom 
could return to their rooms - 
within 24 hours. However, the 
61 students living on the second 
floor in Kistler’s left wing, were 
not able to return for several 
weeks and were housed at the 
MoiLanu Holiday inn and were 
bused back and forth to school 
every day. at the college’s 
expense The final cost of the 
fire was S75.000.
The arsonist's job wouldn’t 
have been an easy one though. 
“Kisder house’s ‘fireproor ebn-‘ 
stricnon was impressive.’’ said 
State Fire Marshall. John 
Slattery Ail of the dorms are 
equipped with fire equipment 
and all college housed students 
should participate in the fire 
drills .Although. “Fire drills are 
just one of the wavs in ‘"huh 
Grand Valley is promoting fire 
safer,- on campus." said Robert 
Byrd. Director of Housing
‘‘.All of the dorms have two 
water fire extinguishers per 
floor, and a (’02 extinguisher in 
die R A s room Fire extin­
guishers are located in trasli 
rooms, janitor s closets, and m 
the hall lobbies Each floor of 
*he dorms also has several heat
sensing alarms, and laundry-
rooms are equipped with built- 
in sprinkler systems." said 
Kisder Hall Manager. Billie Cox.
If the fire alarm does sound, 
it is important to be familiar 
with the fire safety proced­
ures on the back of your room 
door If for some reason, your 
sacker has been removed from 
your door, let your R A. know 
so that a replacement can be 
posted
Fire safety is no joke, and 
tampering with any fire equip 
ment. including door stickers is 
punishable by removal from on 
campus housing and possible 
further action depending on the 
nature and type of offense
1
Grand Valley's First Annual
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t 40
Friday Night 
October 1,1982  
8:30 p jo .
L.A .T. 
in the
Calder Fine Arts Bldg.
S I .00 Admission 
(First 50 get in FREE with this AD)
Campus Security
Three reports were filed with THREATENING CALL
Campus Safrev and Secunrv this MADE- 
past week The reports were
filed on Sept 23 and 24. accord A maI<> m Ottawa House, 
mg to Physical Plant spoke* Grind VaHev Apartments, on 
woman Roberta Hamilton 42nd Avfnuc rcporred a threat
LODGED OV ERNIGHT* emng phone call made to his
A Copeland House male, re apartment. The complainant 
siding on the third floor of the advised of phone tap in and 
dormitory. was lodged in the pruaectuion procedures and 
Ottawa Counrv Jail cwermght on stated that he would contact the 
an outstanding warrant police if the incident occurred
Police reports indicate that iW,n 
the students on the ground 
were threatened and some 
female students were veiled at
The subject in question was BC.AP5 STOLEN-
throwing some stuff out of hts
window also Fnd,v n,*hl •»
Grand Rapids reported that 
pin ihe^king hi» record. hubcaps were stolen from
poiKe discovered the student h„  Car M ,hc WJ,  tttendmg lhc
had an outstanding warrant for VAillir Nelson concert on 
invasion of prnaev in t ansing campus 
The person was lodged over 
night and released on $50 bond 
The person’s name was not
given out due to the date of hu -Sh> reports ot am thing 
arraignment had not occurred. '*ru’us were taken over the 
according to a spokesman from according to
the sheriff's department Hamilton
ARDEN’S
PHOTO-MART/AUDIO-VISUAL
plus "Think Dirty"
Sponsored by Student Senate Programming l
1000 WEST FULTON 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN 49504 
PHONE 456-7881
WEST BANK
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 6 NIGHTS A WEEK 
MUSIC: DANCABLE ROCK 
•TUESDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT 7-10 DRINKS 504 
THURSDAY HAPPY HOUR 7-10:30  DRINKS 754
( MUST BE 21 TO ENTER )
LOCATED AT 12 WASHINGTON, THE OLD HARBOR INN
^ ____ji
THIS WEEK FEATURING: TREK
Grand Haven
N 11
E
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student living— —
Willie Nelson
gets first concert in new field house
anus Gi.osso.N
Staff 'Aritrr
At 5 pan. Friday. September 
24, there were banners up to 
welcome Wilhc Nelson an*i Fam­
ily. A test-tape ran through the 
audio circuits What better way 
to adju st the Sevels than with 
Nelson’s own voice and band? 
.And surely Nelson himself had 
not altogether avoided the pre­
sence of the GVSC deadline in 
his thoughts, we were always on 
hi* mind
The production crew was 
hammering pins into the high 
platform that held the Urge, ray- 
gun light-casters which threw 
down the racing spot beams
Willie Nelson was at Grand
Valley in spirit even before he 
was here in flesh
The road crew . Crand Valley 
volunteers and the GVSC Physi­
cal Plant began the set-up 
Thursday and at 7 30 pan. Fri­
day a voice came over the P A., 
the taped background music 
started and people began filing 
into the new GVSC Fieldhouse 
Their eyes searched the far cor­
ners of the arena. Rows of 
chairs with steel ankles aed to­
gether-according to the fire mar­
shall's regulations-stood silent 
The grand opening of the GVSC 
Fieldhouse had begun.
Nelson was scheduled to 
appear a: 8 30 pan. but at 
that time cars were still pounng 
in bumper to bumper and the
crowd was sure 
had no: arrived yet
Then at 9 pan. WilUe Nelson 
hit the stage with "Whiskey 
River" and the audience was im­
mediately uplifted.
Nelson soon introduced his 
fust medley of the evening with 
"Funnv Mow Time Slips Away.” 
Then with "Crazy" and "My 
lafc” the first set was rounded 
out.
Nelson paused after the first 
set to introduce the band Mis 
sister. Bobbie Nelson, was on the 
piano. Paul English on drums. 
Jody Payne, vocals and lead 
guitar. Bee Spears on bass and 
Mickey Raphael on the har­
monica
After the introduction
that Nelson Bobbie Nelson was featured in a 
fast country instrumental. Willie 
Nelson and Friends then fol­
lowed that with another upbeat 
number called “If You’ve Got
The Money, i ’vc Got The Time.’’ 
Nelson was careful to feature 
members of the band and not 
to show-boat. Four songs after 
his sister was featured. Paul 
Fngiish stepped out with his lead 
guitar and the solo vacals m 
"Working Man Blues.”
Along with a big welcome for 
the Willie Nelson band, the 
crowd had an especially warm 
welcome for "Take The Ribbons 
From Your Hair.’* This song 
and others like. "Me and Bobby 
McGee.” “My Meros Have 
Always Been Cowboys" and
WUttr Ntbon plays m acfl-owt iM tfcern/jm,
‘.Angel Flying Too Close To The 
Ground" struck deep in the 
country heart of the audience.
Nelson revealed a tender side 
at different times during the 
concert. Me seemed to be a 
pleading romantic in the song 
"Let It Be Me.”
Nelson w as a good man for the 
opening of the fieldhouse arena. 
For. like the fieldhouse. his 
music is for people of all ages. 
Me had a song for everyone in 
the house and sang the thoughts 
of more than a few people there.
Before the concert, some 
freshman girls appeared. They 
stood around wondering what it 
would be like to see Willie 
Nelson in the fieldhouse that 
night. One of them, Marci 
Apscy, said, " It’s a good pro­
motion for Grand Valley.’’ Her 
friend Melinda Ebcrbach said 
"It’s great that he’s here, but it’s 
too bad they don’t have more 
tickets.”
Then, as an effective event 
of foreshadowing, Nelson leapt 
into “On the Road .Again ” The 
crowd was on its feet and once 
again captivated.
Nelson then let loose with the
one w t  bad all but fo rgo tten  
about, ‘‘.Always On My Mind.” 
Throughout the night the 
crowd was quieted, only to be 
riled up again with the next 
song.
After ’’Always On My Mind" 
the breaking of the spell was 
again hinted at with “May The 
Circle Be Unbroken.” Bobbie 
Nelson was then featured in 
"Amazing Grace” and that song 
led to another personal insight 
into her brother. Willie.
Nelson next played one of 
Leon Russell’s songs and sang 
some of the catchiest lyrics of 
the evening: 'listen to the
melody, well, my love is in there 
hiding.’’
“ Roiling In My Sweet Baby’s 
Arms • seemed an offbeat num­
ber to put last. The crowd was 
off-balance when "Rolling” was 
weavcu into "Whiskey River 
Reprise."
When that song hit the crowd 
braced themselves for the de­
parture of the storytelling song- 
spinner
A true wandering musician 
never stays in one place long 
enough for rhe weeds to grow 
around their feet. Nelson had to 
gci back on the road again and 
face the future.
After going off-stage Willie 
Nelson stood outside his motor- 
home autographing the offerings 
of excited fans. When his motor- 
home took off it was chartered 
for another performance in 
Waterloo. Iowa.
Nelson would be playing next 
before the National Dairy- Cattle 
Congress; so. the destination sign 
above the top of the windshield 
read, “On The Road Again.’*
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Second City plays to sellout crow d
CRISTI HARMAN 
Staff Writer
A standing ovation and a sell­
out crowd highlighted this 
year's performance by the 
Second City Touring Com­
pany . The performance was 
held on Wednesday night. Sep­
tember 22. in the Caider Fine 
Arts Center. It was the third 
appearmance at Grand Valley 
State by the im- 
provisational theatre group, 
which is associated with the Se­
cond City Theatre in Chicago.
The touring company has 
produced such famous come­
dians as Gilda Radnar. Bill 
Murray. John Belushi.and Dan 
Ackroyd, who later achieved 
recognition as cast members of 
“Saturday Night lave’’ televi­
sion show. The original 
“Saturday Night Live "cast, as 
well as the present cast, was 
once associated with Second 
City
One of the cast members, 
when asked if he would have a 
chance of doing “ Saturday 
Night lave" someday, respon­
ded “In this business, it all de­
pends on who you know, who 
you are. and how long yov.'ve 
been around If there is an o- 
pening in the cast, someone’ 
from Second Qtv w ill fiii the 
position. If you're good e- 
nough and you’ve been around 
long enough, you'll be the one.
It  just d ep en d s ."
The stage manager for the 
crew, in describing the group, 
said, *’ We are all equals. I may 
be the stage manager - the boss 
- but we J1 put the same show 
together and arc ail equals, 
anybody who doesn’t think 
that way has very little place 
with us. ”
The cast also seems to feel 
that the best way to act well is 
to act together. Judging from 
their show, they really work as 
a team.
The group travels most of the 
year, performing for colleges 
and universities, clubs, just 
about anyone who is willing 
to pay the price. They become 
very close, almost a family.
because of the constant con­
tact they experience with one 
another. The actors attribute 
their group success to these 
dose ties.
The group is an lmprovisa- 
tional comedy team, meaning 
that much of their material 
comes from spur-of-the-mo­
ment ideas.
Probably two of the funniest 
acts they perform arc “ The 
Bedtime Story” and “The Im- 
prov. Act,” routines using im­
provised ideas. The audience 
loves this portion of their act. 
The actors, however, are the 
first to admit that this is the 
most difficult part of comedy. 
It takes practice and much 
concentration.
"Improvisation is a talent not 
to be achieved by everyone," 
one female cast member's 
comment .
Audience response to the 
group was overwhelming. 
Young and old alike enjoyed 
the show, and there w as not a 
somber face in the audience.
The lightearted comedy is 
often based on situations that
happen everyday to each of 
us They do not seem nearly as 
humorous, however, unui we 
see them performed in fun. 
The group has a way of making 
even the simplest of situations 
come to life.
The members of the company 
were all good-natured and 
seemed more than happy to 
accomodate a curious reporter. 
One of the questions asked of 
the cast was. "Where do you 
want to go from here5 What 
do you want Second City to 
accomplish for you? ”
“ Second City is a great tram 
mg ground. You learn a iot and 
chances of success are much 
enhanced by performing with 
this group. I hope it takes me 
into television comedy,” was 
the response of a six-s car 
Second City veteran
One of the actors shouted 
answer above the rest His re 
sponse was direct and to-thc- 
point 1 wanna be rich, really 
rich -  and ! wanna be famous!’
Who knows? Maybe someday 
w e ’l l  see him at the m o v ie s
DOUMA 3 ^ *
2 1 4  E  P u l t o n
G r a n d  Rapids ,  Michigan 4950 3
458-Q3 93
Free Parking 10% Student Discount
................... .................. .........................  i
oArgos BookShop
1405 Robinsuo RJ . S E 
Grand Rapids. Mich 49506
•OLD BOOKS ‘ MAGAZINES ‘ PULPS
• BASEBALL CARDS ‘ SPORTS ITEMS
• SCIENCE FICTION ‘ COMICBOOKS
•WAR GAMES -SEARCH SERVICE
M o n .-S a t..11:30-3:00 Fri., 11:30-9:00 
(616) 454-0111
la n th o rn /sk a ila  sm ith
Two members of the Second City Touring Company perform a akit 
at their on-campus eri^gement.
The GVSC Swim Club is under­
way are here are the officers 
elected:
• Rod Miller - President
• David Miller
Vice President
• R enee Thom as -
Secretary
• Jeff Rodin — Treasurer
Anyone interested in joining may 
contact the Student Activities Of­
fice, at ext. 29S.
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Heavy !
BRAD HILT 
Staff Writer
"Prom an unknown iu*a 
and through distant skies came 
a winged warrior. Nothing re­
mained sacred, no one was 
safe form the Hellion as it ut­
tered it*» battle cry ..Screaming 
For Vengenance.”
This statement printed on the 
back of tne latest Judas Priest 
album cover perfectly describes 
their style of music. Judas Priest 
music leaves no ones nervous 
system safe. It truly seems that 
this group is out for vengeance 
for some unknown reason. In 
fact, this music makes AC/DC 
and Black Sabbath seem as 
tame as The Beach Boys.
Nine albums including Hell 
Bent For Leather, Sunned Glass, 
British Steel, Unleashed in the 
East, and most recently Scream­
ing For Vengeance haven’t mel­
lowed them out much, if at 
all!
Every album contains an ar­
ray of fas: paced, high pitched 
guitar work, screaching vocals, 
».nd erratic drumming which is 
a very important part of their 
music.
Judas Priest released llell 
Bent For Leather four 
years ago. Thi' album 
shows their musical 
style developing early.
The title cut and 
'‘Burning Up” show
theft at their relentless best.
The song ‘'Green Manalishi 
(with the two pronged crown)”
• m -• • _•___f t V;#m  o n e  m  cocur t i w u  *
song contains the lyrics “The 
fright u  aw Snaui w i t  the 
ness cooks.” I do not know what 
a “Green Menalishi” is and
I am not sure I want to.
Stained Glass has them con- 
in uifig the same mad musical
pace. “Exiter" points out what
the band is trying to achieve 
while “Saints in Hell” des­
cribes what they very well may 
be. * White Heat”  Contains such 
meaningful lyrics as "White heat, 
red hot, burn, burn, burn.” 
On this album, it’s a toss up 
which is more scorching the
lyrics or the music.
British Steel has to be their
heaviest album. The album cover 
of a hand holding a razor blade 
(rubric huh?) give ir away. 
With songs entitled “Grinder” 
and “The Rage” one can imagine 
the severity of the music. 
"Breaking the Law” is a short 
and intense song about you 
know what. “Steeler” contains 
the lyrics "screaming white 
jackals that come out to trick 
you.” This song can be com 
paired to shifting of a car... 
slam, slam, slam! Only 
Living After Mid­
night is reasonably 
cairn i i
In 1979, they re­
leased Unleashed in the
East. This album centals; a 
version of “Green Menalishi.” 
"Victims of Change c*n be 
compared to be**** tied down 
on some railroad tracks while 
watching t  train come at you. 
A Joan Baez song “Diamonds 
and Rust” is on the album too, 
getting the Judas Priest treat­
ment
Screaming For Vengance was 
released earlier this year. Once 
again, the album cover is dis­
tinctive. It is of an eagle that 
looks hauntingly like an air 
force fighter jet bearing down 
on you with its sharp talons 
ready to tear at whatever gets 
into its path.
The title cut has one of the 
most bizarre endings that I 
have ever heard. The guitar 
work sounds like a dive bombing 
fighter plane. I’m not kidding 
you!
"The Hellion’" is the guitar
-laden introduction “Electric 
Eye" which show* Judas Priest 
at their most psychadelic. 
“You’ve Got Another Thing 
Coming'" ts a steady, driving 
song that contains the lyric, 
“Act sough ain’t room for 
second b est” Could they be 
trying to make a point?
Judas Priest makes heavy 
metal rock that crushes the 
most resistant of nervous sys­
tems. Need I say more?
J05TEN5
GOLD RING
_____SALE
S ' 30 off
SEE YOUR JGSTENS REPRESENTATIVE.
DATE WED.-FR1., SEPT 29 OCT. 1 
TIME 10:00 TO 3:00_____________
PLACE CAMPUS CENTER "MAIN LOBBY" -
15.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Fam ily Day Specials!
S a tu rd a y , O c to b e r 2 1 0 a m --5 p .m .
10% Off
Special Selection Sweatshirts 
Imprinted Sleepwear 
Stuffed Animals
•  LA K E  R CAP only $10.00
•  F R E E  Rogers Pocket 
Thesaurus w/purchase of hard­
bound dictionary at regular 
price.
•G R E A T  Christmas Gift It
A Cargo of Treasures
20% Off
Imprinted Mags A Glassware 
General Reading Books 
Selected Jackets
Meet
The GREAT LAKER 
10s30 a.m.-Noon
30% Off
Cross Pen & Pencil Sets 
Selected Clothing Items 
Brief Cases
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Believe it or not. this pau wm actually cau^it by Jeff Chadwick who was heavily guarded by a 
Marauder defender. Could this be the reason for coach Jim Harfcema' (right photo) concern?
Lynch
AL WOODCOX 
Sports Writer
The lakers of Grand Valley 
State took the final step Satur 
day in preparing for this week’s 
GLIAC-opencr with Wayne State 
University, defeating Central 
State of Ohio 3 5-12. The game 
gave Grand Valley Head Coach 
Jim Harkema the opportunity 
to use a wide assortment of play­
ers, with three different quarter­
backs seeing action
The Lakers received the open 
mg kickoff, and before four min­
utes had passed in the game, 
were if* the end zone. The scor­
ing play was the first of three 
touchdown passes caught by 
receiver Jeff Chadwick in the 
game, which ties a record set by 
former laker Clint Nash during 
the 1979 season This initial 
score saw Jim Lynch hit number 
86 for a 25 yard TD. Kandy 
Spangler booted the extra point 
and Crand Valley had a quick 
7-0 lead
hangs Marauders 35-12
tral State got their first score on
S rsnee /a/vm C .-*■» • • U * If-.. «  m •  m /m  wo i l a u n u i i .
(.rand Valley’s Rick Mroczka 
blocked the PAT. leaving the 
count 21 6
Only two minutes later the 
Lakers got the ball back and a 
repeat of the first scoring play 
occurred This time Chadwick 
ran under a 46 yard Lynch 
bomb, and it appeared that (.V 
was going to blow the Marauders 
of Central State nght off the 
field There was however, no 
more scoring in the first half, as 
Central’*, defense buckled down
Third quarter saw the teams 
chalk up one touchdown apiece, 
(.rand Valley’s coming it  the 
3 i4 3 mark Knar. Bates, who led 
both teams in rushing with 42 
yards, bulled over from one 
yard out for this one Kandy 
Spangler, who had an excellent 
day punting and kicking, was 
good on the PAT. and (.VS led 
21-0
f cvi f 1  ^rK sejr<VllAliU * ivr
Kolbe and Wyka both threw 
touchdown passes in the last 
quarter for the Lakers’ final two 
scores With 1 50 left in the con 
test Street took the ball in for 
Central State's last I D. The at 
tempt at the two-point con 
version was unsuccessful, making 
the final 3 5 12
Said Laker head coach Han 
kema. “CemtraJ State’s defense 
was quite strong Lynch was not 
hurt seriously (after being sand­
wiched by two Maurauders), he 
could’ve gone nght back in 
Kolbe did a good job though, he 
took us nght in for a score ”
This Saturday the Lakers take 
on Wayne State University as 
Lubbers Stadium WSU is the 
first conference for («V faces 
this year "Wayne State has the 
potential to explode on offense 
I his game will be a real chal­
lenge for us,’’ commented Hark 
Kema. Kickoff tunc for this 
week’s tilt i» 1:30 at Lubbers 
Stadium
Whoever raid, 'I t 's  just a game?" Not head football coach 
Jim Harkema. Harkema intensely observes his squad m 
action as the Lakers rolled over Central State of Ohio 35 12.
in tig h t race at Ferris
KEVIN GRIFFITH
r* _ .3|iUil3 n U M.S
The Grand Valley State cross 
country team lost an extemcly 
close race to Ferns State 
Saturday, losing by a one-point 
margin. 27 to 28 
Paul Mehlberg of Ferns State 
was first cwerall with a time of 
25.21 Coming in next was 
laker Jour. Adams who fin­
ished with a time of 25.39. 
Rich Christensen was right be­
hind placing third overall will.
Vju v...... .....
were also scored by Mike 
Cirrigan who was sixth overall 
with a ame of 26.02. Jim 
llcintzelman. eighth overall 
with a time of 26 11 and 
Dave Lodes, ninth overall with 
a time of 26.16
"We ran a good race, but 
Ferns just ran a little bit 
better.’’ Coach William Ginger 
commented.
The loss Saturday w as not the 
or*!} disappointment suffered 
by the hamers though. Coach 
Ginger was informed that sen 
lor starter Glen Bradley will 
not be able to run this season 
due to an injury.
The harriers must bounce 
back from this disappointing 
loss however, as they travel to 
the tough Notre Dame invita­
tional this Friday. Starting 
time is set for 3 00 pm Louis Scarpino (23) drags down a Can tral State opponant
Harriers settle for second
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RECREATIONAL MOONLIGHTER”
6 00 pm Friday, October 1 to 3 00 a m. Saturday. October 2
Coordinator: Campus Recreation Office
Purpose To provide an event specifically for Grand Valley students, fscuJty and staff showcasing the
recreanonal opportunities available in our new facilities
SCHEDULE
TIME EVENT LOCATION SPONSOR(S)
6 00 1 1:00 Tennis Toumamement Outdoor Courts Chi Omega Delta
7 00 7 30 Pep Raliy Circle Drive Cheerleaders, Marching Band 
Football Squad
7 45 9 30 Badminton Tournament Main Arena PER MM Club
8 30 3:00 RacquetbaJl Tourram'nt Racquetbali Courts Robinson Hall Council
8 00 8 45 Synchronized Swim and Pool Unrversiry s of Michigan
f>rving Demonstrations Synchronized Swim Team 
and West YMCA Diving Team
8 45 9 30 Facial Olympics Lobby Main Entrance I.anthorn
8 s 00 12:00 Poo! Party Pool Phi Beta Sigma
9 00 3 <X) Dance Lower Lobby WGVO-FM
9:00 1 2:00 Volleyball Tournament Main Arena Sigma Phi Epsilon
10 30 12:30 Weightlifting Tournament l.akcr Strength 
Improvement Room
Model United Nations
12:00 12:30 Diving for Dollars Pool Campus Recreation
12 30 3 OO Basketball Tournament Main Arena Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
The main arena. racquetbill and squash courts, and Laker Strengrh Imporvement Room will be available
for opc n recreation throughout the evening whenever another event is not scheduled for them.
r
FAMILY DAY 
ACTIVITIES
OCTOBER 2, 1982
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m.*10:45 a.m.
10 a.m.*5 p.m.
10:45 a.m.*l 1:15 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
12:40 p.m.-1:10 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
4 p.m.-5:15 p.m.
5 p.m.
SPONSORED BY 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Field House Tours 
Location: Field House Office 
Residence Halls Open House Begins 
Registration (purchase tickets) — 
Campus Center Lobby 
Refreshments (free) Campus Center 
Lobby
Jazz Band Performance — Campus 
Center Mainsail Lounge 
GVS Bookstore Open 
Informal discussion with GVS 
President Arend D. Lubbers and 
Dean of Students Linda C. Johnson - 
Campus Center Mainsail Lounge 
Picnic Luncheon - Field House 
Field House Dedication - Field House 
Gymnasium
Football Game - GVS vs. Wayne 
State - Arend D. Lubbers Stadium 
Post-Game Reception - Field House 
Lobby
Refreshments (free) - Field House 
Lobby
Women s Volleyball Game - GVS vs. 
Wayne State Field House 
Gymnasium
Field House Tours - Location: Field 
House Office
Volleyball squad 
edged out in Ferr 
Invitational
MALLORY T. .MfTCHEL JR. 
SportJ Writer
The GVSC women netters 
put together another impress­
ive week of volleyball as they 
thrashed Spring Arbor last Tues­
day and finished third in the 
ferns Invitational over the 
weekend.
The ladies made it look easy 
as they beat Spring Arbor 1 5-6, 
15-7, 15-8 "We played very
well against Spring Arbor, 
gleamed coach Joan Boand.
The steady piay continued 
into the first match of the 
tournament as the women des 
troyed Northern Michigan. 1 5-/», 
!5 7 However, the ladies ran 
into problems against VVnght 
State losing the first game in the 
best of-three series, 1015 The 
ladies bounced back to take 
game two, 15-11 The third 
game turned into a barn burner 
and went into overtime before
the lady Laker? let it dip away,
• • • sI'MO
The women showed a lot of 
poise after losing the heart 
break third game as they took 
two straight from Bowling 
Green, 15-4. 15-4. The victory 
over Bowling Green allowed 
them to advance to the seme 
finals.
It was in the semi-finals 
where the ladies suffered their 
only real lapse of the week as 
western, the eventual winners 
of the tournament, disposed of 
them in two games, 15-7, 15-8.
The ladies will return home 
Wednesday to play Aquinas in 
the first of three straight home 
matches
“Aquinas always has a very' 
scrappy team and we expect 
a good match,” explained Boand. 
Boand feels Aquinas will be a 
good t»ir»e up for the ladies 
conference opener against
Mary Fox (front row, center) reacts quickly at the net.
* * * * * * * * * 4 > * * * * * * * * * *
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Onside with the Lakers ZZf ™ r
W h a t ty p e  of Football fan  are you
Grand Valley’s Football Squad pleased the home crowd this past Saturday 
by making a mockery out of Central State of Ohio. Grand Valley ts known for 
their well-rounded program but have you ever taken a look at the different type 
of fans that cheer on the gndders each week5 What type of fan arc you5 Maybe 
you fit into one of the categories below
ARDENT FAN— There's one at every game The ardent fan knows every 
thing there is to know about football lie (or she) knows what the play is before 
it b called, the penalty before the flag is thrown, the name of the player who 
just caught the ball before the announcer says his name, and would give coach 
ffarkema the next play if he was allowed on the field tie can recaii each scoring 
drive, how many yards each running back h aa mCu, hvw many passes the
quarterback has completed and possibly Howard Cosells’ mothers name.
BOISTEROUS FAN— The boisterous fan doesn’t care who’s winning so long 
there is noise, complete with a cow bell, air horns, and a whistle that would 
make Ella Fit/erald sound like Minnie Mouse The boisterous fan loves the big 
play, the long bomb completed that sends the crowd into a frenzy and secreteiy 
admires the bass drummer in the hand
SQUEAMISH FAN— The squeamish fans tend to be mothers or girlfriends 
of players who don’t relish the fact in seeing their loved ones broken in two like 
the wing of a chicken, or flattened like a Peppino’s pizza. They encourage the 
particular player to take up a sport less physically abusing, like ping-pong The 
squeamish fan comes equipped with a towel or something to bury their faces in 
when their loved one is crushed by 6 ft. 4' 280 pound side of beef
BLOOD THIRSTY FAN— Contrary to the squeamish fan there is the blood 
thirsty fan who thrives on tackles that sends a running back three feet under 
ground, receivers into spiral turns eight feet in the air. and hits that can be heard 
twenty rows into the stands If a player doesn’t stay on the ground for at least 
10 seconds after he was tackled, screaming in pain, than the hit just wasn't hard 
enough. The blood thirsty fan is also the one who ended up the emergency 
room after a slashing cut to his index finger from the football program.
SOCIABLE FAN- The sociable fan when female, is complete with newly 
purchased Calvin Klein jeans detrimental to a sneeze, three inch spiked heels, 
and a Jordachc sweater The sociable male fan can be seen wearing anything 
from Hawiian to cut off football shirts, so long as he looks cool The sociable 
fan is more concerned with where the keggers will be later on than the activities 
on the field. Around the third quarter of the game, the sociable fan will turn 
to the ardent fan and ask what time the kick-off is
DISGRUNTED FAN— Nothing pleases the disgrunted fan The game was
too long, rt was bonng. the game went too fast, he couldn’t keep up. The 
officiating stinks, the refs weren’t making enough calis When the second string 
is playing, thev’re in too soon, we’re going to blow the game, when the first 
string is m with a large margin ahead, they're going to get hurt, get some other 
players in The disgrunted fan knows every four letter word ever created and 
usually has been divorced several times or sits alone at the game
SOCIABLE SOCIABLE FAN— The sociable sociable fan may have entered 
the game with a considerable amount of knowledge about football, but certain 
liquid substances heavily consumed at the game may have aided in a lapse of 
memory as to where they parked their car, which team Grand Valley was, etc. 
The sociable sociable fan can be seen at GVI.'s party store before the game, 
knows every trick in the book on how to get the liquid substance past the front 
gate, and can spot a Gampus cop four aisles down
Football tickets
Students can purchase their tickets for this Saturdays game against 
Wayne State for $2 00 on Thursday, in the fieldhouse from 1-5:00 pm., 
and on Friday, from 1 5:00 p.m. in the fieldhouse, 11 1:00 and 4 
6:00 p.m. in the Commons, end 11:00-1:00 in the Campus Cantar. 
Tickets will be $4.00 at the gate and $5.00 for reserved seats.
IT'S HOT! IT'S WILD! 
IT'S THE CAMPUS 
CALENDAR!
there  s nothing at a d rm ir about it ' Be 
am ong the first in your sc hoot to order the 
140} Campus Calendar featuring  1 2 of the 
sexiest m en you II 
puses ih is year These gorgeous honeys 
w ill hang w ith  you a ll year long To re< eive 
yours f il l out the coupon below enr lose a 
check or money order for S10 and send 
to Campus Calendar. P O  Box B 
Maywood. New lersey C7fc07 In 
b fl weeks and  in tim e for 
the ho lidays w e II send 
you the 11“ x 15* co lor 
p l a n n e r  t a l e n d a r  
We II a lso  te ll you  how 
lo enter your honey 
n our 1984 Natrona/
C a m p u i  C i l e n d a r  
ronfesf to yym a 
uxury 000 Spring 
'lin g  V acatio n  for 
>oth of you you ">u«i
*  >ejn t» tUdrr to
uj/r •
Bookstore inquiries 
we/com ed I
Yes' Please send me ......... Calendar!*) @ 5 1 0  each
I nc losed is my ( hec k or M O  for $
piejw pfiol
N a m e ________________________________________________
Address __,__________________
C ity_____________________________ State___________ Zip
C o lle g e __________________________________________
Tm WORLO 
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K IN G  O F  B E E R S
George Zamboldi
Pam Chartier
George Zamboldi end Pern 
Chartier were choeen athlete 
of the week for their per 
formance in the intramural 
miniture golf tournament 
held at Loeechner’s Mini­
golf center.
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
For full information — write to
2442 E Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)
Volleyball '"""p***10
Wayne State ’ r.jveruty on Sat­
urday.
"Wayne State wiii be very 
tough and we'll have to play 
very tough to win," stated 
an optimistic Boand The ladies 
will he broking to achieve the 
level of play they have demon 
strated frequently hut not con 
sistcntly in the young season
"We’ll have to shut down 
their leading player fLisa 
Redlordf in order for us to have 
a chance against Wayne ” re
laved Boand as she discussed 
her game plan.
The ladies will need a strong 
game from junior Mary Fox 
along with the balanced Laker 
attack "Mary has been improv­
ing every game and r>he’T? have 
to have another good game 
if wc arc to treat Wayne,” 
agreed Boand
The ladies will also play host 
to Miilsdaie on Tuesday which 
will be another conference game
Grand Valley
*J\J a gam e 
O pen Sundays 1 p .m
(next to Party Store) 
4965 Lake Michiqan Dr 
895-6309“
Sports Notices
Run for funds
For those interested in participating in the ‘Moonlighter 
Special’ on Friday, October 1. in tennis, racquetball. volley­
ball. and basketbal must sign-up in the Campus Recreation 
Office by Thursday. September 30 before 5:00 p.m. For 
more information on the ' Moonlighter’ contact Ron ( lark 
at ext. 662.
'Moonlighter* Sign-ups
Tbc ‘run for funds' is on again, this y-car scheduled for 
Saturday. October 9 at Lubbers Stadium. The event put on by 
the athletic department is for any organization or student, 
faculty, or alumni wishing to raise money' for a particular 
group.
Each person running, must get a desired amount of pledges 
indicating how many laps he or she can run (or walk) in an 
hour. The individual will receive 50 percent of aii pledges 
which will go towards his or hers particular group and the 
other 50 percent will go towards the athletic department.
Sound simple enough? Those interested in participating 
must pick up registration cards in the athletic department of 
the fieldhouse by October 1.
Need any more info? Contact Phil Regan at ext. 279.
Student
Health Services 
is now
MED CENTER 
at GVSC
Located in the Fieldhouse Main Level 
Hours 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
Now Offering the
MED CENTER 
HEALTH PLAN
Sign up now and 
keep your health costs low.
Call 895-6611 ext. 280 for details
Family Planning Clinics in the Fieldhouse 
Oct. 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 6 
5-7:30 p.m. By Appointment Only 
Call 895-6611, ext. 280 for details
SKI-ERC1SE
Sign-up Deadline: Oct. 1 
Class Begins: Oct. 4
M-W 630-7  30pm
